Abstract. The Large Underground Xenon (LUX) experiment is a liquid xenon time projection chamber designed for extremely low levels of radioactive background in its fiducial volume. The overall liquid xenon mass is 300 kg, with a 100 kg fiducial mass. LUX is currently under construction, and integration of the full detector will begin in Fall 2009 at the Sanford Underground Science and Engineering Laboratory in South Dakota. The LUX sensitivity to the WIMP-nucleon spin-independent scattering cross-section will be 7 x 10 -46 cm 2 at 100 GeV after 300 days of low-background operation.
The LUX Experiment
The LUX dark matter experiment is a new 300-kg active mass two-phase Xe detector that will be used to extend current dark matter sensitivity two orders of magnitude beyond current best limits, to a WIMP-nucleon cross-section of approximately 7 x 10 -46 cm 2 for a 100 GeV WIMP. A large detector is required not only to set such a sensitivity limit, but also to accumulate WIMP statistics The LUX detector specifically exploits a number of features of liquid xenon (LXe) to drive backgrounds down. The active detector volume permits the full reconstruction of event energy deposition and position. An inner fiducial volume (100 kg LXe mass) can be clearly established with < 2 cm errors in position determination. Within the fiucial volume, the background rate is heavily suppressed due to the active shielding by the surrounding Xe. The electron recoil vs. nuclear recoil discrimination in two-phase Xe detectors has been shown to be 99.3-99.9%, as determined in LXe prototypes, and confirmed in XENON10 [1] and ZEPLIN-II [2] operation.
The basic design of LUX is very similar to that of XENON10 and ZEPLIN-II. Significant advances in the LUX design include a) use of an 8-m-diameter water tank to shield out gammas and neutrons from the cavern, instead of lead and polyethylene b) a cathode high voltage feedthrough located outside the shielding, connected with a Xe-filled umbilical to the detector and c) substantial use of titanium as a construction material. The cryostat housing the central detector is a simple pair of titanium vacuum insulated cans with the inner can housing LXe at a temperature of 165-190 K and a pressure of up to ~3 bar. Certain grades of titanium have recently been shown by the LUX collaboration to have especially low levels of uranium and thorium contamination. Liquid nitrogen is used to cool down the detector, liquefy Xe gas and maintain the LXe temperature at the desired value. Removal of impurities that would otherwise reduce the charge or light signal will be accomplished using a commercial getter.
An event in the LUX time projection chamber will be characterized by two signals, corresponding to detection of direct scintillation light (S1) and proportional light from ionization electrons (S2). Two arrays of photomultipliers, each with 61 PMTs, are used to detect both S1 and S2. The pulses occur within the maximum drift time of 110 microseconds, for a saturated electron drift velocity of 2 mm/microsecond in LXe. Since electron diffusion in LXe is small, the proportional scintillation pulse is produced in a small spot with the same x-y coordinates as the interaction site, allowing 2D localization with an accuracy of 1 cm. With the more precise z information from the drift time measurement, the 3D event localization provides additional background discrimination via fiducial volume cuts.
The central, fully active Xe region is defined by 11 PTFE reflector panels and the cathode grid, which is located 55 cm below the Xe liquid surface. The maximum width is ~49 cm. The electric field to drift the ionization signal across the 55 cm gap will be 2 kV/cm. Field shaping rings, spaced by 2 cm, will be mounted on the outer PTFE vessel. A luminescence grid 0.5 cm above the surface, and a bottom grid 0.5 cm below the surface, are used to generate high fields (5 kV/cm in the liquid, 10 kV/cm in the gas) that extract the electrons and accelerate them, thus generating proportional scintillation light. Scintillation photons are produced almost uniformly along the gas gap, regardless of the electron extraction point location. Two arrays of 5 cm diameter R8778 (Hamamatsu) PMTs will detect both prompt and proportional scintillation light. One PMT array above the liquid surface is primarily used to image the x-y position of the proportional light pulse. Using likelihood pattern recognition techniques developed for XENON10 and ZEPLIN II we expect ~1 cm position accuracy at low energy. The second PMT array is in the liquid, below the cathode grid. Because of internal reflection at the liquid surface (LXe has a high refraction index of 1.69 at 170 K [3] ), most prompt light is collected in this bottom array. Taking into account the quantum efficiency of the R8778, slightly taller detector geometry than in XENON10, more transparent grids, and use of PTFE reflectors between PMTs, we predict an S1 signal yield of ~6 photoelectrons/keVee (with drift field applied), about twice the signal yield achieved in XENON10.
LUX will be calibrated with a system that allows radioactive sources to be accurately deployed to specific positions. Planned sources include several monoenergetic gamma ray sources, including 57 Co, 137 Cs, and 133 Ba for light yield calibration, and 228 Th for accumulating statistics on the charge-to-light discrimination band. A well-collimated 137 Cs source will be used to produce a narrow beam of gamma rays for position resolution studies. An Am-Be fast neutron source will be used for nuclear recoil calibration. Gaseous sources, dissolved in the LXe, will also be used to calibrate the energy scale and S2/S1 discrimination efficiency. These include 83m
Kr, recently demonstrated at Yale [4] and Zurich [5] and tritium, under development at the University of Maryland.
In the LUX WIMP search analysis we do not propose to subtract any backgrounds from the data to derive the residual number of WIMP events. Given the expected level of gamma ray background projected from simulations (4 x 10 -4 events/keV/kg/day, dominated by low-angle Compton scattering of gamma rays from the PMTs), we expect to keep background leakage less than 1 event in 300 days of operation, which in the case of electron recoil events is achieved simply by keeping the total number of events less than 180 before discrimination. This should be contrasted with the data sample of XENON10 where ~1800 electron recoil events were recorded for a 58.6 live day exposure in the energy region of interest before applying S2/S1 rejection. Internal backgrounds are projected to be small, as most radioactive impurities are efficiently removed by the xenon purification system, and most impurities result in large energy depositions, well outside the energy range relevant for WIMP detection. Isotopes that decay emitting a "naked" beta can still cause unwanted background, and the LUX collaboration has done a full study of what beta decay impurities might be introduced into the detector by muon spallation or other means. Kr, which contains the naked beta decay isotope 85 Kr, is naturally present at ppm levels in commercial xenon gas, but will be removed to ppt levels from the LUX xenon using activated charcoal.
In late Fall 2009, LUX will be integrated at a newly renovated surface facility near the Homestake mine in South Dakota. Underground commissioning in the Davis cavern at the Homestake 4850 ft. level is planned to begin Summer 2010.
The LUX-ZEPLIN Program
The LUX and ZEPLIN collaborations are currently proposing to construct a 1.5 tonne LXe dark matter detector, known as LZS, to be installed at the 4850 level of the Sanford Laboratory in Lead, South Dakota. This detector will use the same technology as LUX, and the same infrastructure and water tank at the 4850 ft. level of SUSEL, allowing a rapid turn-around at the conclusion of LUX. With a fiducial mass of 750 kg, the experiment will probe WIMP-nucleon cross sections down to 3 x 10 -47 cm 2 within 2 years of operation, about 1,000 times better than current results and covering a substantial range of theoretically-motivated candidates. This proposal is being submitted by the US groups within the LUX-ZEPLIN collaboration, and is being co-developed with our international partners for consideration by the European funding agencies. Established groups at Caltech, UC Berkeley and UC Santa Barbara will join current LUX collaborators.
Following LZS, we plan to propose and build a 10-20 tonne experiment, known as LZD. The LZD experiment would be incorporated in the initial suite of experiments at DUSEL, and be sensitive to dark matter at the level of 10 -48 cm 2 for a 100 GeV WIMP. LZD represents the ultimate non-directional WIMP dark matter search, as below this cross-section neutrino-nucleus coherent scattering (an irreducible background) begins to dominate [6] . Development of the LZD design is newly funded by the National Science Foundation.
